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The distinct element rnethod(D13?狂)has the essential applicability for analysis of
fissured rOck structures  lt is a prOblem how suitably and easily an element assembly
of an analitical mOdel is set up fronl in situ data of discontinuities in a given rock
mass
This paper describes an autO element tesse■ation method by using a personal
computer system  lt is convenient that the input data of discOntinuities can be given
either by video images of rock surfaces or by a conventional stereographic map.
The element assetaably of a fissured rock mass obtained by this lnethOd Mァas
Subiected to the DEM analySs by the personal computer and in consequence the
validity of this autO tesse■atiOn m thod MIas confiremed
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写真 。1 ビデオ撮影 した岩盤と割れ目













































図-5 割れ目の傾斜角 図-6 8げれ目の立方体表示
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